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1963 Dean's List
Cites Ninety-One
Ninety-one students — 47 sen-

iors, 30 juniors and 14 sophomores
—have been named to Dean's List
for the 1963-64 academic year.
Students named to the list main-
tained a minimum of a 3.4 av-
erage and carried a minimum of
24 points during that period.

Members of the class of '65 on
Dean's List include Carol Adler,
Lucy Agin, Marcia Andersen,
Martha Andes, Zane Berzins,
Paula Binder, Carol Cardozo and
Mary Brett deBary.

Also Mary Ebeltoft, Rebecca
Finney, Judith' Fradkin, Carolyn
Gentile,- Eleanor Gerber, Viola
Combos. Barbara Heartberg. Pa-
tricia Herman, Margaret Hmes,
Linda Israel, Kristin Johnson,
Miriam Kagan, Linda Kampfer,
Lois Katz. Riki Koenigsberg. Re-
gina Mafkell and Winifred
Mason.

Also. Jane Walk Meisel, Ber-
nice Moll. Karen Murphy, Diana
Ortiz, Doreen Polak, Marcia Reh-
mar, Victoria Rippere. Winifred
Rittgers. Carol Rozenzweig and
Joan Schreiber.

Also, Karen Severud, Golda
Shatz, Barbara Sheklin, Charlotte
Snyder, Ruth Steinbook, Carla
Sugarman. Paula Teitelbaum,
Barbara Vedrody, Joan Wasser-
man, Deena Wechsler, Emily

Erratum
Bulletin erroneously report-

ed last week that a zero is
, the most severe penalty that
Honor Board can recommend

! Honor Board has always had
the power to recommend sus-
pension. That a zero be given
on an examination on which
cheating has occurred is the
only set penalty.

Zimmer and Judith Collier Zola
Dean's . list members of the

class of '66 are Ina Cooper, Mary
Dwosh, Laura Fagelson, Helene
Farber, Linda Ferber, Laurie
Finck, Patricia Greenspan and
Philippa Newfield Glaubiger.

Also, Susan Hammond, Julia
Hsia, Mary Incorvia, Thora Joh-

(See DEAN'S LIST, Page 4)

Committee
Offers Aid
For Study

Barnard seniors interested in
doing graduate work in South
American universities are eligible
to apply now for United States
Government Grants under the
Fulbright-Hays program.

Associate Professor Laura R.
Garcia Lorca, of the Spanish De-
partment, will serve as 1964-65
chairman of the National Screen-
ing Committee.

The committee will award ap-
proximately 80 grants for the
1965-66 academic year to begin-
ning graduate students and grad-
uating seniors through a program
supervised by the Board of For-
eign Scholarships. The program
is administered by the Institute
of International Education.

The Latin American study
program will send young Amer-

I icans to those countries in which
' the number of U.S. students has
traditionally been small.

Information on candidacy re-
quirements and duties, as well as
application forms, may be ob-
tained from departmental
bright advisers.

Ful-

Mead, Langer, Moore
Conclude Seventy-Fifth
', . • by Bernice Moll

Closing Convocation of Bar-
nard's Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
celebration will feature Dr. Mar-
garet Mead, anthropologist; Dr.
Susanne K. Langer, philosopher;
and Mrs. Jaiyeola Akuke Moore,
Nigerian lawyer and business
business executive.

At the convocation, Saturday,
November 21 in Low Library,
these three woman will receive
honorary LL.D. degrees from
Columbia University.

Dr. Margaret Mead, a Barnard
College and Columbia University
alumna, is now an adjunct Pro-
fessor of Anthropology at Colum-
bia University as well as Curator
of Ethnology at the American
Museum of Natural History. Some
more of the awards which Dr.
Mead has received are the Woman
of the Year Award from the
American Friends of the Hebrew
University in 1957, the Distin-
guished Service Award presented
by the American Federation of
International Institutes in 1958,
and in 1960, the Spirit of Achieve-
ment Award from the Women's
Division of, the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine.
Dr. Mead, who spent many years

living with and studying various
South Seas peoples, learned

many of their primitive lan-
guages. In May, 1953, she 're-
turned to the village of Peri in
New Guinea to continue her study
of the primitive community which
she had observed twenty-five
years before. In this village she

Dr. Margaret Mead

spoke to the now matured chil-
dren she had studied and with
their cooperation she was able
to reconstruct the intervening
twenty-five .^ears.

Only one week before the con-
vocation. Dr. Mead will return
from her third trip to the village
of Peri. The children she studied

Marilyn Ross To Lead
New '616'Government

Marilyn Ross '65 has . been
elected to lead the first govern-
mental body in "616." Her elec-
tion fallowed a required all-house
meeting Wednesday night at
which residents of "616" voted to

Shriver Tours Women In Politics Exhibit
Stresses Importance Of Local Candidates

remain autonomous from Dorrr
Exec except on policy matters af-
fecting both groups.

In her platform. Miss Ross said:
"What we need is-a chairman

"I th ink women should take an
interest in the local candidates."
said Mis Eunice JBhnver in an
interview af te r a brief appear-
ance at the Pepsi Cola Exhibition
Gallery last Thursday where
Barna'rd's "Women in Politics"
Exhibition i? on display.

For example, Mrs. Shiver add.
ed. a;d to education "Helps my
kids." Medical care, aid to hos-
pitals, and recreation facilities are
examples Mrs. Shriver cited as
local issues directly affecting
American women.

Most women, Mrs. Shriver con-
tinued, can afford to spend a few
hours in an evening doing volun-
teer work in an effort to see the
''good people" e l e c t e d . Mrs.
Shriver. her?elf. has put in many
h o u r s campaigning for her
brother mostly in upstate New
York. She has spoken "mostly at
coffee hours and receptions." An
appearance Thursday at the Jew-
ish home for retarded children
reflects her /own interest in the
area of volunteer""work.

Eunice Kennedy Shriver on

She would never consider run-
ning for an office herself, Mrs.
Shriver said. She is "content to
work with retarded children" as
a long term project. Right now,
Mrs. Shriver stated; she spends
approximately two days out "of

— Photo by PhylU« Klein
58th Street after her speech.

the week campaigning.
"I am more of a carpetbagger

than anyone,", Mrs, Shriver said,
in answer to the charge leveled
at Robert Kennedy's candidacy in
the New York senate race. He

(See MRS. SHREER, Page 3)

with her nine reps, who are will-
ing to form the simplest arrange-
ment of government, sep tha t
things such as lateness appeals
and other appeals — for TV's,
pianos, elevator . . . service, get
looked int-o and handled "

"We are not a hotel or Reid
Hall, but an upper-classman les-
idence — M's keep it that way."
=he concluded.

She suggested an extension of
visiting rules to permit male pro-
fessors to come to tea and to
allow men in "616" on Sunday
afternoons and a social calendar
with Columbia Graduate Schools:
she hopes to deal with dorm prob-
lems as they arise.

As chairman she will sit on
Rep. Assembly and also on the
Judicial Council in cases involv-
ing residents of "616."

Miss Ross was opposed by
Naomi Achs '66. Joan Cahill '65.
and Ellen Zimmerman '66. Voting
took place in the "616" lobby
between 12 noon and 1-30 p.m
last Thursday. One hundred
forty-one students cast ballots.

The all-house meeting found
residents almost unanimous on
the question of autonomy. The
need for both an informal gov-
ernmental structure and a body

(See MARILYN ROSS. Page 3)

in this most recent trip are the
grandchildren of those she ob-
served at the start of this 37 year
project. Peri, a primitive com-
munity in 1928, is now a literate
society facing the problems of an
emerging modern community.

Mrs. Susanne Knauth Langer is
a professor emeritus and a re-
search scholar in philosophy at
Connecticut College. In 1954 she
joined the faculty as professor
and chairman of the philosophy
department. Since 1956 she has
been engaged in research and
writing on the philosophy of mind
based on the philosophy of art
developed in her Feeling and
Form.

Mrs. Langer is the author of
books on philosophy including
Introduction to Symbolic Logic,
one of the pioneer text books on
this area of philosophy. She plays
the 'cello and has written poetry.
One of her earliest works, a book
of children's fairy tales, was re-
published in 1963.

Mrs. Langer was born and
raised in New York City. The
daughter of German-born parents,
she received her early training
at a French school in Manhattan.
She went on to Radcliffe College
where she received her B.A., M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees. She1 spent one
semester of graduate at the Uni-
versity of Vienna.

In 1960 Mrs. Langer was one of
eight women elected to the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences. Her honorary degrees in-
clude a Lit.D. from Wilson Col-
lege. Wheaton College and Mount
Holyoke College.

Mrs. Jaiyeola Akuke Moore is
a legal advisor and executive as-
sistant to Mobil Oil Limited in

(See CONVOCATION, Page 4)

Elmo Roper
Comments On
Hidden Vote

Elmo Roper, pollster and poli-
tical analist told a Columbia
audience, last Thursday that "the
hidden vote" applies to both can-
didates, not merely to Goldwater
as the pundits claim. Johnson has
his hidden vote too.

Mr. Roper spoke to the Execu-
tive Association and the Alumni
Association of the Columbia
Graduate School of Business.

Mr. Roper has found an "un-
precedented reluctance to tell
pollsters just how they do intend
to vote" on the part of his sub-
jects.

Most of Goldwater's secret sup-
port come from "higher income
groups and Republicans" and not
from low income groups.

These are the same groups, he
claims which are organizing the
Republicans for Johnson com-
mittees, "but not the same peo-
ple, of course.*'

(See ROPER. Page 3)
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Oral History Office
Has Permanent Place

The Oral History Research Of-
fice, created to provide source
materials for scholars through
tape-recorded interviews of men
eminent in their respective fields,

fice stated, "If one of the primary
functions of a major university is
to increase the world's supply of
knowledge, then an agency dedi-
cated to creating significant

is to hold a permanent place at j source materials belongs at the
Columbia University, announced , core of it."
President
week.

Grayson Kirk last /Since its inception, the office
las transcribed more than 200,000

The office, initialed as an ex- pages of interviews with supreme
periment at Columbia in 1957 by!court Alices, senators, gover-
former Professor of History Allan ' nors> and other leaders in busi-
Nevins, has since experienced an ' ness- science- lab01'- and the arts.
increase of one thousand per cent' Over 14-000 new Pa§es of ma~
m ihe number of scholars taking tenal have been added through-
advantage of ihe service. Nevins : (jul the last -vear- amon§ the one

propounded ihe objeciive of the hundred fifty-one documents be-
office as "a systematic attempt to ms recor'dings of all available
obtain, from ihe lips and papers 'Nobel laui'eates in physics and
of living Americans who have' r-hemistIT describing the work
led significant lives, a fuller re-
cord of their participation in the

that won them their awards.
Although most of the memoirs

political, economic, and cultural ,run under 1'000 PaSes- the longest
life of the last sixty years,"

In the annual report, Professor

one at the present time is the 17,-
000-page collection on Henry Ford
and his associates in ,4htr Ford

Louis M. Starr, director of the of- j Motor Company Archives.

CU Chorale To Audition
Potential New Members

Audition sessions for the Co- "we aim to give Columbia the
kimbia University Chorale will type of diverse, high-quality

-be held today from 7-10 p.m. and choral repetoire available at most
Wednesday. 7-9 p.m.. on the 6th ' other college campuses." In
floor of the Journalism Building. I achieving this goal the chorale

'From Whence
We Came9

To ihe Editor:
, Many years "ago, I recall asking

my mother why people are differ-
ent colors. I was, told that the
world is in God's garden- anc
looking down from heaven, He
loves to see Flowers of Different
hues, not simply black orchids or
yellow 'poppies or white lilies.
After my first swimming lesson
at the Girls' Club, I wondered
why my hair was woolly and
that of my 'playmate's was
straight. I learned that God had
given me hair like that of His
lambs, whom He loved. And so
it went, my mother, as many
black mothers before her, seeking
to answer questions for which no
response could be found in the
society in'which she existed.

The existent American ethic
has no answer to questions. It
has failed to acknowledge. In at-
tempting to evolve £ cultural
whole, a "melting pot," it has
failed to incorporate an ethical
part, (the Afro-American Negro)
a catalyst, which could very well
consolidate the mass into a
truthful entity.

In the minds of many a black
child, there is confusion as to
his place in ihe American scene:
In TV commercials,, depicting the
"typical,American home — he is
not there; in fashion magazines
depicting the epitome of beauty
and grace — he is not there; on
bill-boards depicting the glories
of high consumer living —; he is
not there. He does not identify
with "those who think young" or
those who can "come on down."
Ergo, there arises the questions,
"From whence did I come?" and
equally as crucial, "Where do I
belong?"

This is an identity crisis, not
only for the Afro-American, but
for the entire American com-
munity, for as long as the exist-
e.nce of an intrinsic element of

American culture and history is I learning. Citadels of "liberal edu-
A . _ . _ . l ! x 1 _ _ J _ ___! _> J i_l_ _ i. 1 j _ ^ A * _ _ . 99 . i T *» tii i i *•tacitly denied, that culture can
never see itself in complete and
true perspective. As long as
white children see only reflec-
tions of themselves as existent in
the American scene and char-
acteristic of accepted norms of
beauty, they will never gain,
fro mthe rich resource of knowl-
edge gleaned from cultural ex-
change.

The era of the Isolationist is
dead. No society can afford to be
"self-doctrinated"
shrinking world,
much to be gained by cultural ex-
change and too much to be lost
by cultural genocide. The impulse
for change can and should come
from our institutions of higher

in this ever
There is too

Buttons
Pop Up

Membership is open to Barnard
students.

First organized in 1962, the

uses all types of short choral
works for mixed male and fe-
male voices. "We draw from all

chorale is "a singing group of ( historical periods of classical mu-
wiixed voices (under professional . sic as well as Negro spirituals
direction) dedicated to the enjoy
ment of singing through excel-
lence in its choral techniques."

"In our first two years." said
President John Huemer '65C, "we
discovered a large number of stu-

and Broadway music," Mr. Hue-
mer states, indicating the diver-
sity.

The chorale's most recent per-
formance was last April 20 in Mc-
Millan Theatre as part of the Co-

dents interested in our type of , lumbia University Arts Festival.
musical approach and repetoire."
He further explains that the grad-
uation of some members has
''made it possible for us to accept
9 limited number of new mem-
bers." He adds that" "previous ex-
perience is not required."

Explaining the purpose of the
chorale, Mr. Huemer states that

This year's schedule includes
singing at the annual Yule Log
Ceremony and several concerts,
both at Columbia and other
schools, during the spring semes-
ter. ' ' *"

Further information is available
by calling New Hall, MO 8-9000,
extension 1112.

KC Essays
Need Funds
King's Crown Essays, Columbia's

equivalent of Undergraduates
Journal, may well die this year
from lack of funds.

The 11-year old student publi-
cation of non-fiction material
draws its budget from Kings
C r o w n Activities Committee,
which charges that lack of stu-
dent interest and participation
has made the publication an un-
necessary draw on college activi-
ties funds.

As a gesture to the protests of
essayists, the committee has given
the journal what appears to be
its last $800 to produce an issue
and demonstrate its enthusiastic
reception.

Otherwise, no more money.
Editor Bob Finkel '65C has high

hopes that a new format and bet-
ter material can be published in
the near future and can gain them
a reprieve. He and the Essays'
staff are currently working to
produce an^ issue "that will at-
tempt to assert rather than to
prove." He declared that "the no-
tion of pr|)of is out of place in
any sensitive apprehension of lit-
erature."

Finkel also noted that college
support is the "only hope of the
undergraduate journal."

by Barbara Rand

The season for political buttons
nd slogans is here, but what

motivates the button-wearer?
What are his feelings about the
size, shape, and slogan of his
political label?

The majority of studerils wear-
ing buttons wear them in order
to let people know where they
stand. Several expressed the hope
that undecided voters would
choose the candidate they sup-
ported if they saw enough cam-
paign buttons worn by intelligent
.ooking students. The majority
lowever did not share this hope
Many students said that they
wore the buttons simply because
'they are an essential part of an
American political campaign and
nspire members of their own

party while generating enthusi-
asm about the election." They
said they felt more'"enthusiastic
wearing buttons." Several stu-
dents said they "enjoyed -annoy-
ing the members of the other
party." one said he wore it for
"aesthetic reasons." and one-said
she wore it because one of her
teachers did and she had to show
that she was "on her side." Sev-
eral button-wearers had "abso-
lutely no idea" why they were
wearing them and had never
thought about it.

Most students had very definite
feelings about confronting but-
ton-wearers of the opposite party.
"I just feel sorry for them," one
Johnson supporter related; "I just
stare," said another. Some ex-
pressed delight that they were
arousing their opponents and
often had "the impulse to start
an argument or a discussion" "It
just amuses me," said one John-
son supporter who appeared to
have great confidence in her can-
didate.

As for size, the Democrats ap-
pear to be winning. The largest
pin, described by a Goldwater
supporter as "about eight inches
in diameter" exceeds the size of
the largest Goldwater pin.

The pins worn were generally
about one and a half inches wide
and had everything from "I'm on
the Johnson-Humphrey-Kennedy

cation" and seekers of "truth,"
they are in a prime position to
expose future leaders to the his-
torical and cultural contributions
and more important, to the exist-
ence of Afro-A m e r i c a ." Thus,
through anthropologists and ad-
men, through historians and poli-
ticians, the America of the future
may approach a true and sane
perspective.

"What shall I tell my dear ones
raised in a white world

A place where white has been
made to represent

All that is good and pure and
fine and decent,

Where clouds are white and dolls-
and heaven , ^

Surely is a white, white place
with angels

Robes in white, and cotton candy
and ice cream

And milk and ruffled Sunday
dresses

And dream houses and long sleek
Cadillacs

And angel's food is white . . . all,
a l l . . . white

What can I say therefore, when
my- child

Comes home in tears because a
playmate —

Has called him black, big-lipped,
flainosed «

And happy headed? What will he
think

When I dry his tears and whisper,
'Yes. that's true . . .

Bui no less beautiful and dear/
How shall I lift his head, get him

to square
His shoulders, look his adver-

saries in the eye,
Confident in the knowledge of his

worth,
Serene under his sable skin and'

proud of his own beauty?"

"What Shall I Tell My Chil-
dren Who Are Black?" Mrs. Mar-
garet Burroughs, Director, Mu-
seum of Negro History, Chicago.

Black mothers have been ask-
ing these questions for decades.
Everyone must provide an an-
swer.

Sincerely, .

Jane Allen '67

Team" to
know he's

"In your heart you
right" to "We Try

Harder," a button which is- not
limited to this season but con-
tinues to appear nevertheless.
When asked why they were not

(See BUTTONS, Page 3)

Writer Says
Copy Wrong

To ihe Editor: v

I should like to absorve myself
of all ownership of "Art Museum
Builds A Sculpture Garden" in
the October 29 issue of the
Bulletin. The story as it appeared
resembled my original copy, but
the main opinions and informa-
tive details were only a vague
representation of what I had writ-
ten.

The printed story gave the idea
that the Museum of Modern Art
had just installed a sculpture gar-
den. As a large amount of people
know, the Muse has,a sculp-

dditionalture garden before
unit was added. The article also
gave the impression that Henry
Moore's "The Family Group" was
& new acquisition, situated in the
new garden. This is not what I
had originally stated, ^oore-'s art
piece was and remains in thfe
older section of the garden. Fur-
thermore, I never stated that the

(See LETTERS, Page 3)
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Letters
To The
Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

statue must be seen "in the sun-
Jight for full appreciation."

The last paragraph of the ar-
ticle as printed stated, ". . . the
new facility of the Museum, the
sculpture garden is found at the
top of a stair-case which is itself
a work of art." The essential in-
formation is there, but unfortu-
nately, the wordage gives the im-
pression that the old garden is
non-existant. One must, -of course,
walk through the old garden, then
up the stairs, to the new branch.

Do re-explore the Museum any-
way.

Sincerely,
Alice S. Rubinstein

Roper . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

The' "backlash" and "center-
lash" votes blur the issues in this
year's campaign, according to Mr.
Roper. "It may be a beneficial
thing if one day the American
voters are offered a real choice
between responsible conservatism
and responsible liberalism," he
asserted, "but .it's not going to
happen this year.

At his "last reading," the
democrats for_ Goldwater, the so-
called backlash vote, represented
a smaller number of people than
the "centerlash," the Republicans
for Johnson.

Marilyn R6ss To Lead
New '616'Government

(Connnued from Page 1)
to consider problems peculiar
to "616" was widely, recognized.
As one senior expressed it: "I'm
advocating anarchy!" This was
qualified by a sophomore's sug-
gestion for "anarchy separate1

from any kind of Dorm Exec an-
archy."

Approximately 150 of the 200
residents attended the meeting in
the "616" lounge.

A representative from each
floor, to be elected before 5 p.m.
next Wednesday, will complete
student membership on the Coun-
cil.

The ten member Council will
be responsible for creating some
kind of governmental structure
in addition to hearing appeals for
latenesses and campuses.

Several problems were pre-
sented at the meeting. The pro-
posal to have only a senior head
the council was voted down be-
cause, this year, no resident has
any more experience in "616"
matters than anoihenv Many
rjecommended a chairmanship

rather than a presidency. Also,
since commuters are granted
rooms by semesters and not for
the entire year, elections may
to be held in toe fall. Finally, the

Marilyn Ross

advantage of a representative
from each floor to act as liason
between residents and the Coun-
cil was also discussed.

Mrs. ShriveiLSpeaks
(Continued from Page 1)

himself has pretty well answered
that criticism, she emphasized, by
the fact that her family lived
here for more than twenty
years. She described, herself as an
American who gr^w up in New
York, lives presently in Mary-
land, and votes in Illinois where
the Shriver family maintains an
official residence.

Mrs. Shriver tourned the Bar-
nard exhibit on "Women in Poll-

Campaign Buttons
(Continued from Page 2)

her, always for the same party,
but many said that they were in-
spired to wear buttons for the
first time in 1960. Stickers on
guitar cases and cars are more
plentiful for this election, perhaps
because^cnly one license plate is
require dthis year, leaving an in-
viting space in front of the car.

Political campaign buttons are
found on students both above
and below voting age. Almost all
reported comments made to them
by strangers, but the Goldwater
supporters could not be per-
suaded to repeat them. Many of
the students wearing buttons
have devoted time to working
for the party of their choice.

Many of the button-wearers re-
ported that they have been wear-
ing buttons since mid-September.
Aside from whatever the results
of the election turn out to be,
there will be something missing
on campus next week when the
buttons are removed,
wearing larger and more colorful
pins, students of both parties
united in saying that they "did
not want to ruin their clothes."

Two Democrats were wearing
two pins apiece. One explained
that she had "put on her coat
without realizing that she already
had a button on her dress," but
the other declareckihat she was
"making up for all the years
when shejvas too young to care
about elections."

Most button-wearers own sev-
eral different style buttons and
have been wearing the*n for as
many years as they can remem-

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE NOVEMBER
ATLAN

Canada: A Special Supplement dis-
cusses segregation, the new Canadian
leadership, Canada's struggle for
unity, herauthorsand painters. Timely
articles on: What Is Canada?, Can
French Canada Stand Alone?, The
Trouble with Quebec, Canada as a
Middle Power, Education: Past and
Future, The Dilemma of the Canadian
Writer, and other subjects.

"Pomp and Circumstance: C. P.
Snow" by Robert Adams: An appraisal
of Sir Charles' writings, his new book,
Corridors of Power, and his contribu-
tion to the two-cultures dialogue.

"Labor's Mutinous Mariners" by
A. H. Raskin: A report on the rivalry
between Joseph Cur ran of the National
Maritime Union and Paul
Hall of the Seafarers Inter-
national Union.

Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many
of the world's most
articulate and crea-
tive men and women.
The result is always
entertaining and in-
formative, often bril-
liant, occasionally
profound. More and
more, the Atlantic is
finding its way into
the hands of discern-
ing readers. Get your
copy today.

ON
SALE
NOW

MO 3-2810 Sizes from 2Va io 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

AL'S BOOTERY
"We Fit the Hard to Fit"

2857 BROADWAY Bet. 110th & lllth Sts. NEW YORK CITY

ticss>*-ajid reiterated her brother's
political position in a brief speech
before a small crowd at the ex-
hibition hall. Her appearance was
sponsored by the Pepsi Cola pub-
lic relations office who presented
a speaker Friday for the candi-
dacy of Senator Keating, Mr. Mil-
ton Eisenberg. Along with the
Barnard exhibit were campaign
booths set up by Republicans.
Democrats and the League of
Women Voters.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

WAREHOUSE
Television Sale

ALL NAME BRANDS

17 Inch TV $35.00
21 Inch TV $45.00

1 YEAR WARRANTY
Also Portables and 24" -

TV Wholesale Outlet Co.
282 COLUMBUS AVE. ^73 St.)

TR 3-2640 — TR 4-8046
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Saturday 10 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

LARGE SELECTION
OF RUSSIAN BOOKS

for Teachers and
Students of Russian

• Russian Grammars and
teaching aids

• English-Russian and Russian-
English Dictionaries

• Russian Literature: Classics,
Contemporary

• Russian Language Records for
elementary and advanced
students; dramatic readings
and folk songs

• Textbooks on mathematics,
geography, natural sciences,
history, etc.
Children's Literature
Linguistics
Literary Criticism
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Subscriptions to Magazines
and Newspapers
Socio-Economic Literature
Atlases and Maps
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Phone: (212) CH 2-4500
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President's Prohibition
Troubles Trinity Men

"To drink or not to drink," or
"What role should a university
play, in the enforcement of state
li^uer-laws?" That's the question
that has Connecticut's Trinity
College in a ferment these days.

Two weeks ago Dr. .Albert' C.
Jacobs, president of the Hart-
ford, Connecticut, men's college,
proclaimed a new rule outlawing
alcoholic beverages at all under-
graduate functions. A group of
students staged a protest march
to the state capital shouting "We
want booze."

The riotutg was short-liyed,
however, according to Malcolm
Carter, manager editor of Trin-
ity's newspaper, The Tripod. He
reports that current protest has
taken the form of peppering the
campus with humorous signs in-
voking such respected authorities
as Shakespeare and Sam Johnson
on behalf of the delights of drink.

The real issue at Trinity is not
liquor per se, but Connecticut's
liquor laws. The drinking issue
was reopened as a result of the
recent "Darien case," in which
the court invoked the state ban
on serving liquor to minors. That
case i nvolved the death of a
seventeen-year-old girl in an au-
tomobile accident following a
party at which drinks were served
to teen-agers.

Trinity College counsel im-
mediately pointed out that imder-
the College rule permitting un-
dergraduate drinking the College
would be legally liable for viola-
tions of the state law. About
three-fourths of Trinity's under-

graduates are under twenty-one
years of age.

Apparently on the basis of this
advice Dr. Jacobs proclaimed the
new rule, stating that "no alco-
holjic beverage will be permitted
at any function of the college, in-
cluding functions at, the several
fraternities, attended by under-
graduates of any age."

As for the 257 students who are
old enough to drink legally in
Connecticut, Dr. Jacobs has said
he hopes plans can be worked
out which might make moderate
drinking for them possible.

It is to this issue that Trinity's
Student Senate has turned its
attention. Tripod editor Carter
says the Senate has presented a
"workable resolution" to Dr.
Jacobs, who is expected to com-
ment on the proposal "momen-
tarily."

Carter outlined the proposal as
follows: no drinking would be

(See TRINITY, Page, 4)

Student Exchange
All applications for Student

Exchange delegates and spon-
sors are due by today. Please
send them to Brigid Shanahan,
through Student mail.

EXPERT TRAINING IN
PIANO and VIOLIN

by Juilliard Scholarship student.
Private instruction, theory includ-
ed. Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,
Mozart. Call UN 6-2430.

ELECTRA
Thurs. - 7:30 - 99^.
Fri.& Sat.-8:30
S1.50 and §2,00

Sun.-7:30-$1.00 & $1.50
F.B.H. Box Office Open

Now
UN 5-4000, ext. 2419

Students!
Let your parents know what's going on around campus. Tell

them to subscribe to BULLETIN. Just use the handy Order Blank
be*low.

I wish to subscribe to the BARNARD BULLETIN.• r

Name
(Please Print)

Address
(Street & Number)

(City & State)

Signature

|~] Check enc | | Money Order enc.
Subscription rate: S5.00 per school year

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«.*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Return to: BARNARD BULLETIN

• -">
Barnard College
New York, N.Y. 10027
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'Revolt In
Byrdland

(Continued from Page S-3)

Convocation

Mrs. Jaiyeola Moore

(Continued from Page I)

also runn ing the Johnson- Hum-
phrey show.

Goldwater. has be"en actually
hur t in Virginia by the fact that
a Republican, Richard May. is
running against Byrd for the Sen-
ate — along with five other candi-
dates. Until 1958 Byrd had been
unopposed, and May is his first
official Republican o p p o n e n t .
Goldwater can't campaign in the
state, •• because endorsing May

1 would probably turn the still for-
midable (even if it does suffer
from tired blood) Byrd Machine
openly against him. The nomi-
nation was protested by other ' Nigeria .She was born In Lagos,
G.O.P. members in the state, !

 tne Capital City of the Federa-
(such as Congressman Joel T. . tion- of Nigeria. Her father was
Broy::ill. a Goldwater Republican the late Sir Adcyamo Alakija,
who eutruns~Goldwater) who de- ' ieader of the Nigeria Bar and
pend on behind-the-scenes Byrd member of the Executive Council
support . • | during the war and after. Mrs.

And the lower echelons of the Moore completed her lower edu-
"party don't want to remain silent, '.cation in Nigeria and attended
Bucking the machine, they voted | secondary school and college in
to endorse Johnson in Atlantic , Great Britain. She received a -So-
City. More legislators are willing ; cial Science Diploma from the
to endorse the Democratic ticket i London School of Economics.'
publijly: 71 as compared to 52 i One of Nigeria's foremost .wom-
in I960 (local officials and legis- ; en. Mrs. Moore is active in many
Jators are still overwhelmingly welfare and educational programs
Democratic).

But why the change? Traev Dean's Listsome party leaders — especially
irom ihe area near Washington,: (Continued from Pa%e I)
from Norfolk, and from the tra- ! annson. Kathryn Kenley. Anita
ditionaily Republican and more j Licari. Tamara Lowe. Shelia
liberal west — really don't agree , Nemser and Annette Niemtzow.
with the machine. But beyond | Also. Sara Piovia. Karen Pra-
ihat, there are potent factors. Vir- j ger. Barbara Reich, AHce Saland.
ginia, which has the poorest vot- ' Judith Senitsky. Carol Sheppard.
ing turnout record in the South,! Doris Skul?ky. Pamela Smith.
has had a rise in voter registra- ! Helen Stern. Emmy Suhl. Nancy
tion ..of 150,000 since 1960 — much '. Thornton. Dace Udris and Andrea
of it this year, due to poll lax ; Wechsler.
aboHtion (only for federal elec- i In the class of '67 Gertrude Ben-
lions) and concentrated voter ne*- Isabella Blumenstock. Kath-
regisrralioh drives, sparked by !een Dixon. Carol Dweck. Paula
the League of Women Voters, the., Fass. Martha Feldman. Barbara
Y.W.C.A., and, in some parts of. Goodman. Marion Heimer. Esther
the state, the Democratic parly Hoffman. Barbara Lewis. Marior
— and an eslimated 40°0 of the Pblsky. —Jane Price. Barbara
new voters are Negro. Richmond and Len Weatherhead.

B-sides, the evervday man - were named to the role-
except in Black Belt coumes like Last October, a total-of 93 stu-
Pnnce Edward - is beginning to derit-; were named to the Dean's

wake up to the realitii-s of the List for the !962-63 school year
Goldwater situation. Virginia is The>' Deluded 52 members of the
an fag.-arian state, a n d ' tobacco class of '64. 33'of the class of '65
far rn .vs without-price supports and ei?h: of the class of '66-

Top s t u d f n t in the class of '65
was -Mi?- Polak. who is now at-

and subsidies . ..
The Republican trcoi'.ion

Virg:r.:a. a? elsev/hv:
Sou'.!''.. :s liberal. qu:*e

y on ;-acial :--
iepul?ive Vj

perhaps 'to th
wate:
tion

n
j. in the

Gold-
tradi-

So
and
int.-:

t • j:io:r.:c;

i f rr>'. h u

t end ing the College of Physicians
and Suraeon= of Columbia Uni-
ve:"!ty. Number one in '6'3 i?
Mis^ Greenspan, and in '67. Miss
Blurr.en-'.^ck. who recently re-
'••:(.\-~z !he Evrden Award for her
< iu ' . - ' and ' ing achievement .

Dr, Susanne Langer

in Nigeria. On her return from
England in 1945 she was one of
the three members of the em-
bryonic Social Welfare Depart-
ment. While in this office, she
helped found the Nigerian
Branch of the British Empire
Leprosy Relief Association. She
also had a role in the establish-
ment of the first Juvenile Court,
Remand Home for juvenile de-
linquents, and the first secondary
school for girls in her native city.

She is a member of. the Ad-
visory Committee of the National
Council for the Blind, the Arts
Council, the Discharged Prisoners
Aid Society, the Nigerian Red
Cross, and the Nigerian Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

Although Mrs. Moore does. not
find the time to make many
visits abroad, she did attend the
International - L a b o r Organiza-
tion's Conference in Geneva in
1961 as the Employers delegate
for Nigeria. She visited the
United States in 1961 and in 1963
whe she was a. member of the
Nigerian delegation to the United
Nations. A ,
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Trinity...
(Continued from Page 3)

allowed at fraternity parties; 21-
year-old students would be per-
mitted to drink in their own
rooms but would not be permit-
ted to serve minors; any student
would be permitted to drink in
his room with his parents.

The penalty for serving liquor
to a minor would be more severe
than the penalty for underage
drinking, if 'the Senate resolu-
tion is accepted. In the latter case
the Senate proposes "admonition,"
whereas in the former case the
proposed penalty is "censure."
Carter explained that these are
both standard disciplinary actions
at Trinity. Admonition is a warn-
ing that goes on the student's rec-
ord. Censure involves in addition
notification.-of parents and the
loss of certain privileges (e.g.,
limitations on the student's extra-
curricular activities.)

Carter observed that these
measures have been "reason-
ably effective deterrents" in other
situations. He pointed out that
censure is the disciplinary action
normally taken against a student
who is found with a woman
guest in his room shortly after
visiting hours are over.

Asked if Dr. Jacobs' was ex-
pected to approve the Senate
resolution. Carter first answered
with a flat "No"," and then added
that some reasonable compromise
could probably be expected.

Other .colleges in Connecticut
seem less concerned with the pos-
sible implications of the Darien
case, according to Carter. Yale has
been totally non-committal and
is not expected to take any ac-
tion. Officials at Wesleyan have
not yet taken a stand, but Carter
reports that they are meeting
with Connecticut's Alcoholic Bev-
erage Commission — "Wesleyan's
worried." he said.

Bulletin
Board

Yearbook Photos
Any senior who missed her

yearbook photo sitting should
sign the sheet on Jake for an ap-
pointment on Monday, Nov. 2. If
50 signatures are obtained the
photographer will be here on that
day.

* * *
China Design Survey

The Junior Class is sponsoring,
a China Design Survey. Wednes-
day, Nov. 4 from 11 to 5 in the
James Room.
. • , * * *

Graduating Seniors
A tentative list of candidates

for the degree in February and
June 1965 is posted on the Regis-

| trar's bulletin board. Each senior
is asked to check the list and if
any name has been omitted to
consult the Registrar.

* * *
1986 Rings

Orders for the Class of 1966
Rings will be taken on Jake, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 4, 1964. The Com-
pany's representatives will be
here from 11:45 to 1:30. A S5.00
deposit is required.

SHARP GIRLSWANTED
Our company presently plans to pub-
lish a book surveying the political
attitudes of college students on college
campuses throughout the U.S. We are
presently in need of several attractive,
personable girls ( j r . or sr. preferred)
with an interest in politics to spend
about 5 hours for 3 weeks in Nov./Dec.
interviewing their friends and other
college students on their political opin-
ions from - prepared question forms.
Salary is JS.OO'hr. Work is challenging,
interesting and only for responsible,
mature individuals. In this work you
will be working with a young, dedicated
recent graduate of political science at
Oxford University. To arrange an inter-
view in N.Y.C. call Mr. Greenperg
212-MU 3-8806 or write Monarch Press,
Inc., 387 Park Ave. So., N.Y. 16, N.Y.

Now Comes Era
Of Data-ed Date

Computers have hit the college
social whirl 'with a bang, the
Harvard Crimson reports. Two
weeks ago. a caravan of 121 blush-
ing Boston University co-eds
traveled to Hanover. N. H., to
meet their IBM dates.

The cybernetically inclined
matchmakers behind this numeri-
cal rendezvous were a Dartmouth
dorm social chairman in need of
a gimmick and a contact at B.U.
named Bonnie Bloom. The young
man had heard of a similar ex-
periment at Iowa State.

The questionnaire used to
match the couples covered such
topics as physical statistics, major
interests, favorite conversational
topics and academic grades.

The couples attended the Dart-
mouth-Brown game, a rock and
toll dance, had dinner, and then
went to private parties. Miss
Bloom describes the arrangement
as "very successful."

.ATTENTION AKT LOVERS

EXHIBIT AND SALE
OF WORKS, ORIGINAL ETCHINGS AND CYMOGRAPHS

BY P'CASSO CHAGALL RENOIR
BASKiN SOYER MIRO

AND MANY OTHERS

Special Student Discount Save Up To 30%
2 DAYS ONLY

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4 THURSDAY, NOV. 5

Sailer's (Paperback) Bookstore
2938 BROADWAY

Outstanding Entertainment
Espresso

Open very Day (Moru-FrL.) 1:30-12:00 or latei

"THE; MOST UNUSUAL COFFEEHOUSE IN NYC"
the

BRICK FLOOR BOOK, RECORD, COFFEE HOUSE
On Amsterdam between 120 and 121 Sts.
The Finest Homemade Swedish Pastries

Hoi Chocolate
folk Bluet -:- JIM BARTOW -:- Wed. & Fri. Nites

Classical Guitar -:• HAROLD MORRIS -:- Thurs. Nites
Try our Famous Swedish Meatball Sandwich

"A place to sit and relax — Take your time"

Books & LP Records Too!
Teas — Mulled Cider

Closed Sat. and Sun. Nites
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Kennedy-Keating Race Stirs
National Passion, Prejudice

by K. Lowenlhal
. • Although the New York sena-

torial race has excited nation-
wide .interest, it is for its political
tignificance and hardly for the
issues involved. Republicans view
the possible defeat of Kenneth
Keating as a mortal blow for lib-
eral republicanism. Democrats
are internally divided on Ken-
nedy. In New York, the necessary
political stance is liberalism, and
each candidate tries to assume a
more-liberal-than-thou air.

Kennedy, who cites Keating's
voting record as un-liberal, is be-
ing opposed by many Democrats
for his past performance. His de-
tractors point to the sins of his
youth: his association with Mc-
Carthy; and what some consider
questionable methods used by the
Justice Department to apprehend
Jimmy Hoffa.

Perhaps the most, publicized
issue of the 'campaign has been a
non-issue; that is, the mutual
charges that each candidate is un-
willing to debate the issues. The
lack of difference in campaign
Styles may be seen in the candi-
date's slogans. Keating's posters
urge, "Keep Keating! Courageous
— unbossed," while KennedyTs
Bay, "Let's put Robert Kennedy
to work for New York" and more
recently, "Get on the Johnson-
Humphrey-Kennedy Team."

The emphasis on "bossism" is

Nations Fear
PGoldwater's

Brinkmanship
by Gloria Leitner

The initial foreign reaction to
Senator Goldwater's bid for the
Presidency was a mixture of dis-
belief, dismay, and dread. The
Western allies could not under-
Btand this "sudden dangerous out-
break of political radicalism," the
Communist powers were_ worried
ebout the curtailment of "peace-
ful coexistence," and the neutral
nations feared nuclear disaster.
Goldwater has been compared to
Hitler, the Black Muslims, Dr.
Verwoerd, Mao Tse-Tung, and the
Grand Inquisitor.

The vision of Goldwater lead-
ing the world to The Brink has
died down somewhat. English po-
litical observers are now empha-
sizing Goldwaler's "naivete."
.They see "no discernible sense or
pattern in the Senator's utter-
Baces."

Although officially the Western
beads of state have refused to
take sides, the British govjern-
ment has expressed genuine con-
cern about leaving NATO's nu-
clear defense to a "Goldwater-
threatened America." In France,
the nomination of the Senator
ttasi strengthened de Gaulle's ar-
gument for an, independent n<^
Clear force.

Khrushchev has said that Gold-
(See OBSERVERS, Page S-3)

directly aimed at Kennedy's long-
time v association with Bronx
party \boss Charles'Buckley. Al-
though Kennedy has repudiated
the Buckley machine by favoring
direct elections in the Bronx, Re-
form elements distrust the Demo-
cratic candidate.

Another live issue is Kennedy's
alleged "carpetbagging." Ken-

edy, who has been charged with
ntending to use the Senate as- a
iteppingstone to higher posts, has
irought up the question of vot-

ing. He decries Keating for not
taking a public stand on the
Presidential race; Mr. Keating in
turn avows 'tis better to cast one's
vote in private than not to be
able to vote at all.

Goldwater

State Races Add
Levity To Election

In addition to the massive interest produced by the Presidential
race, key senatorial and gubernatorial contests are focusing the
interest of political speculators on certain states. Voters in these
states have been subjected to some most unusual candidates.

Among the 135 senatorial elections upcoming, an interesting
contest is the California race between Democrat Pierre Salinger,
President Kennedy's former press secretary, and George Murphy,
song and dance man. The "carpetbagging" label is being tossed back
and forth in California; Salinger, although born there, has worked
in Washington for 15 years, and Murphy did not move to Hollywood

•f until he was 34. Both wave the
banners of their respective presi-
dential candidates. Salinger is
given a substantial lead by the
polls.

The race in Pennsylvania pits
i n c u m b e n t Republican Hugh
Scott against the first woman to
run for the se-nate" in that state,
Miss Genevieve Blatt. The Party
did not support hei candidacy
wholeheartedly; there is also
some doubt as to whether Scott
supports the national Republican
ticket. Miss Blatt has also huiled
the charge that Scott has shown,
little or no leadership m the Sen-
ate.

In Ohio, Robert A. Taft, Ji., 47,
Is given the edge over incumbent
Stephen M. Young, 75. Both ags

Johnson

Critical Issues: How They Stand
Foreign Policy

"(Presidents Truman, Eisen-
hower and Kennedy) have all
used America's great power
with restraint . . . But today
these established policies are
under the severest attack. . . .
(If this course) is followed, the
peace of the world will be in
grave danger." — L.B.J.

"We are headed for another
war if we continue the silly
notion that we have to disarm
regardless of what our enemies
do." — Gpldwaier/

Nuclear Weapons

"What is really important in
this age (is) . . . whose thumb
do you want edging up that
way (toward the nuclear but-
ton)?" "I believe that the final
responsibility for all decisions
on nuclear weapons must rest
with the civilian head of this
Government, the President of
the United States." — LJ3.J.

(From the statement of a
study group of Goldwater sup-
study group of Goldwater sup-
porters) "The President should
give assurance that the Ameri-
can NATO commander has
been delegated authority . . .
to use tactical nuclear weapons
. . . under predetermined cir-
cumstances which might pre-
clude reaffirmation by, er con-
sulation with, the President."
"I have suggested . ".«. that a

/way must, be devised to pr<*-
vide NATO with its own stock

of small, tactical nuclear bat-
tlefield weapons. . .."

— Goldwater

Civil Rights

"We seek to give every
American, of every race and
color, and without regard to
how he spells his name, his full
Constitutional rights under our
Constitution and under the law
of the land." — L.B.J.

"I charge, with a sincerely
heavy heart, that the more the
Federal government has at-
tempted to legislate morality,
the more it actually has incit-
ed hatreds and violence."

— Goldwaler

Government Responsibility

"We are now told that we
the people acting through our
government should withdraw
from . . . a host of vital pro-
grams. . . . (Mr. Goldwater)
wants to repeal the present
and veto the future." — L.B.J.

"I wish the opposition party
would accept the term Social-
ist party because . . . like it or
not, this is the road they are
on." — Goldwater

Minority Groups
*

"If we are to heal our history
and make this nation whole,
posterity must know no Mas-

on-Dixon line and opportunity
must know no color line."

— L.B.J.

"Unfortunately, in our Gov-
ernment over the past 30 years
. . . minority groups have run
this country. . . . I'm speaking
about all minority groups,
those who are able to put to-
gether an expensive lobby in
Washington and make them-
selves heard." — Goldwater

U.S.-Russia

"Peace does not come from
threats, or intimidations, or hu-
miliations, or overpowering.
The only consequence of such
a policy would be constant con-
flict, rising hostility, and deep-
ening tension." — L.B.J.

"I charge that this Adminis-
tration has a foreign policy of
drift, deception and defeat."

— Goldwaier

War in Viet Nam

"The United States intends
no" rashness, and seeks no wid-
er war. We must make it clear
to all that the United States is
united in its determination to
bring about the end of Commu-
nist subversion* and aggres-
sion." — LJB.J.

"We must . . . prosecute the
war in Viet Nam with the ob-
jective of ending it along with
the threats "to peace that it
poses all over the world."

— Goldwaiar

and name are on Taft's side. He
is basically a Goldwater man,
though he withholds support in
such fields as civil rights. Young
stands firmly upon the Kennedy-
Johnson record.

In Oklahoma, ex-football coach
of Oklahoma University, Charles
Burnham Wilkenson, is given
the edge over Democratic stale
senator Robert Harris, in a stale

•fwhere Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans by 4-1. As a football
coach for 17 years, Wilkenson's
record stands at 145 games won/
29 lost, 3 national championships,
and 12 straight years wthout a
loss in Oklahoma's conference.
His name is a household word,
and he presents a conservative
image to a conservative state.
W Age is also the issue in the
Utah race between Demociatic
Senator Frank E. Moss,' 53, and
ex - Brigham Young University
president Ernest Wilkenson, 65.
Senator Moss is favoied by the
polls; he holds the Johnson ban-
ner while Wilkenson labels him-
self a Goldwater man by peisonal
conviction. Wilkenson says, how-
ever, that he would study the air
power dispute further, since mis-
sile manufacturing is a large in-
dustry in Utah.

Twenty-five gubernatorial elec-
tions will be decided tomorrow.
A critical, one involves George.
Romney, governor of Michigan,
and opponent Neil Sjtaebler, a
democratic congressman. Romney
is riding on a wave of prosperity,
having erased a large deficit arid
relieved unemployment in the-
two years since assuming office.
Romney's problem appears to be
the large plurality with which the
President is expected to sweep
the staje, perhaps sweeping Rom-
ney out.

In Arkansas, Governor 6rville
Faubus is favored to win his sixth
term over the opposition of

(See STATE RACE, Page S-3)
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Johnson -Humphrey
This train don't carry no Klanners. this train
This train don't carry no Negroes, this train

This train don't carry no Klanners,
don't carry no perverts,
lotsa NATO commanders.

This train don't carry no Klanners, this train.
Barry Goldwater likes to take the wheel. Even

on his campaign whistle-stop totle-train, he liked
to doff that engineer's cap and roll that train right
up the track.

But America isn't a complex of Lionel lines
and ties; the Presidency of the United States is
not the child-lik$/£ssumption of an engineer's role.

And even a brakeman knows that you can't
tear up a century of rails and ties to lay track in a
backward direction.

Not only is the senator's ignorance pitiful, but
it is embarassing to behold. How can he claim to
know the mind of America — when has he ever
soiled his desert-white palms in the worked-out
mines of Appalachia, when has he torn off the
chains of Mississippi, when has he pushed a turn-
stile into the life of the northeast megalopolis —
or when has he ever talked to anyone who has?
How can he claim to represent the mind of Amer-
ica when his very own statements prove he has
never fully explored his very own mind?

'I'll, have to admit tha^I-^ossible do shoot
from the hip. I'll have to admit also that, while
I'm not the most intelligent man in the world,
and a lot of people think I'm quite ignorant
. . . I've been exposed to problems and I don't
have to stop and think in detail about them."

(Interview, Der Spiegel)
Evidently the senator doesn't ever stop: he

barges through ideology, he charges through facts,
he forges through air with the greatest of ease.
Compare these two Goldwater statements on the
United Nations, made six months apart .

(1) "Unless we revise the U N charter. I can see
no reason for any Westein power to stay in
the United Nations " (January 22. 1964)

(2) "1 believe in the United Nations" -
(June 21. 1964)

Consider a third:
T3; "I'\e never advocated withdrawing from the

United Nations; in fact I've given more sup-
port to the United Nations than some of my
cntics" (Der Spiegel, June 30. 1984)

The senator is an anachronism. The senator
rejects the social responsibility of government. The
senator rejects government's attempts to legislate
rights for all its citizens The senator rejects foreign ,
aid. recoils from economic security for the help-
less, reviles non-intervention in the disputes of
other countries

The senator, it would appear, stands alone
But does this man stand alone? Of course not.

No politician can. When we criticize him we must
remember that he is only the prophet and not the
movement. We would be as guilty of oversimplifi-
cation as Goldwater if we did not see the ladies
and gentlemen who stand behind him — the well-
manicured, soft-spoken gentlement and the well-
shingled, murmuring matrons and the sinister sin-
cere collegians.

Goldwaterism is a symptom of a mass neuro-
sis: These are the frustrated Americans, the feck-
less Americans — these are another America.

Another America that feels itself cut off, cut^ out
cut down from its rightful place in the life of the
country.

iJohnson and Senator Humphrey
must be elected by an overwhelming majority, by
the majority of Americans who believe in democ-
racy and in peace and in themselves.

Lyndon Johnson is a consummate politician;
Johnson is attempting to understand the needs of
the nation. Hubert Humphrey is an intelligent
public servant. Together they will face the future.
' Voting for Johnson and Humphrey is an "in-

escapably logical conclusion," stated the New York
Times. As inescapably as night follows day we
must dispel these apparitions of the past and stop
baying at the moon.

Ryan And Lindsay
We support William Fitts Ryan (D.) in the

20th Congressional District and John V. Lindsay
(R.) in the 17th.

For Mr. Ryan, whose district encompasses
Morningside Heights,' we have nothing but praise.
We salute his courageous liberal stands. He has
no consequential opposition, and we will be happy
to see his return to Washington.

Mr. Lindsay is a more difficult case. He is
facing formidable opposition from Democrat-Lib-
eral Eleanor Clark French. Mrs. French would
have a voting record, in some ways more accept-
able — especially on economic issues.

Mr. Lindsay, however, is one of the most
forthright defenders of civil liberties in the
House. For several years, he and Mr. Ryan were
the only members of Congress to oppose the House
Un-American Activities Committee. Because of•^f
this and because he is one of the outstanding Re-
publican spokesmn against extremism,, we support
Mr. Lindsay.

WhaOwnsNew York?
Opponents of Robert Kennedy ask,

"What 4*as Kennedy ever done for New
York?" We can very well ask, "What has
Keating ever done for New York?" And we
also say that the position is irrelevant.

Senator Keating, last Wednesday in Fer-
ris Booth Hall, proudly claimed as one of the
more formidable examples of what he has
done for New York, the establishment of a
national recreation area on* Fire Island. For-

midable, cer-
tainly. But this
type of legisla-
tion is hardly
more than a
frill in the per-
formance o f
any Senator.

The fact
remains that
Senator Keat-
ing can cite
few major con-
structive ac-
c o m p 1 i s h -
ments, and we
can cite many

desrfuctjve uses of his Senatorial vote.
His voting record belies his liberal

reputation.
He has voted against the establishment

of the Youth Conservation Corps, and he has
voted to eliminate the youth conservation
camps and family farm development corpor-
ations from the anti-poverty bill. He has
voted to delete the section of the College
Academic Facilities Bill which called for
college scholarships. He has voted against
the bill to extend minimum wage coverage
to the retail and service industries.

At the best the Senator's record is medi-
ocre.

We don't want a senator content merely
to follow the mainstream of his party. We
want a Senator who can create meaningful
legislation. We're not at all sure that Ken-
nedy can fill the bill, but we know that Keat-
ing cannot.

But is it necessary to "do something" for
New York in order to be a good New York
senator? Senators should1 no longer represent,
only the sectional interests of their constitu-
ents.

(See EDITORIAL, Page S-4)

Stroller

Keating
We are for Senator Kenneth

Keating for re-election to his of-
fice.

We know that when we vote
for Keating we show that a man
who has been proven not only
conscientious but also liberal and
humanitarian will not be discard-
ed for a man untested on the
New York scene.

Unlike the child who can cast
aside the old toy when a shiny
new one is offered to him, the
citizens of New York cannot af-
ford to risk losing a tried and
dedicated servant only because
they are tempted by a glamorous
name.

There is no need for change in
New'York State. For the past 48
years, Keating has been repre-
senting us in Congress, voting on
thousands of bills. It would be
easy for his opponent to find in
any such extensive record a hand-
ful of issues to which he could
take exception. The point is, how-
ever, that Keating has never
voted against any bill good for
tfew York without introducing in
its place a better bill with a
greater range of. benefit. For ex-
ample, his vote against Medicare
was a vote for a more extensive
program. It is a question of voting
for the man who has the record,
rather than a man who hopes to
lave it.

We know that Keating is un-

selfishly for us. His ambition for
his state is unclouded by person-
al interests. He has worked and1

will continue to work for New
York as a strong separate entity
and not as merely a part of a na-
tional machine.

We feel that the good Keating
brings to New York is not an ac-
cident, not a by-product of a new

career that is using the New York
State senatorship as a spring-
board.

We cannot help feeling that
Kennedy will be here to use us,
not to serve. We know that Keat-
ing is here to serve us, not to use
us.

Alice Rubensiein
1 Lynn Braverman

Stroller

Don't Vote
Don't vote is a naughty phrase.

i is against all the credos, the
myths, the catchwords of Ameri-
can Democracy. It's nasty, it's bad,
t's defeatist — and sometimes it's
he only course to follow. A case
in point is the New York Senate
race between Robert F. Kennedy
and Kenneth B. Keating. • " *

As long as it's a matter of
lessor and greater evils, we sup-
port the lesser. Here we feel the
evils are equal, and we shall not
vote.

As Democrats, and we are un-
doubtedly Democrats, we first ex-
amine our own party's candidate,
Mr. Kennedy. We find him want-
ing. Although Mr. Kennedy's rec-
ord as Attorney-General is lack-
ing the two fields we care about
most: civil rights and civil lib-
erties.

It is ironic that Mr. Kennedy is
hated so much in the South—he
went no farther, no faster on civil
rights than political expediency
demanded. We are not happy
about his vendetta with Jimmy
Hoffa. and we denounce his pro-
posed methods in this and other
dealings with the underworld—
we do not see a champion of civil
liberties and basic constitutional
rights in a man so fond of wire-
tapping, bugging, etc. In Mr.
Kennedy we see a fanatic, and
the sole cause which he so fer-
vently supports is himself.

We do not like the way this

campaign has been run by Mr.
Kennedy as he plays on the name
of his martyred brother. "We are
sick of seeing little John-John
going everywhere with Uncle
Bobby.

And we do not think the New
York Democratic party deserves
to win this one—complete incom-
petence in building a viable state-
wide party should not be re-
warded with victory through the
intervention of a glamorous out-
sider.

Of Mr. Keating we have less
to say, perhaps because we see
few valid arguments in his favor
anyway. His silence on Goldwater
is not admirable. Strom Thur-
mond at least had the guts to
change sides—why not the noble
Mr. Keating? He does not have to
change parties, but he should at
least, state where he stands—this
is the price of public life.

Of Keating's record, what is'
there to say? If he were a Demo-
crat it would not be impressive.
He is a Republican, and that
makes it impressive. Well, we
are Democrats, and we are not
impressed. We do not find Mr.
Keating particularly intelligent
or competent.

Sometimes a little destructive
negativism is constructive in the
long run. Vote no-vote on Novem-
ber 3.

—Sara Piovia and
Arlene Katz

Some choice!
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The Left's Dilemma
Nihilism and Beyond

by Reed Straus
Editor's Note: Mr. Straus is a graduate Student in philosophy

at Columbia and a former editor of Spectator. ,
The philosopher John Dewey once said, "actual experience is

such a jumble that a degree of distance and detachment are a pre-
requisite of vision in perspective." Speaking in ra-more compelling
circumstance, the abolitionist Wendell Phillips generalized, "The
reformer is careless of numbers, disregards popularity, and deals
only with ideas . . . The politician deals in an everlasting now."

This November, the America'n Left is caught in its usual quan-
dry — how best to represent public opinion and at the same time
how best to instruct it. Hovering as a very real apparition in the
near background, however, is the fear of the Left, based on its own
knowledge of a mistake-ridden past, that it will not be abfe to
perform either function at all.

This fear was made apparent at a panel-discussion last week
sponsored by the National Guardian. Each left faction was repre-
sented by ihe editor of its organ, and, perhaps surprising to many,
ihe' Communist, Mike Davidow, was the most 'conservative' of quar-
rellers. Pointing to the "real danger" of Goldwaierism, he simply
attacked the Republican Party, but in words only slightly stronger
than those used by the Democratic campaigners. He even claimed
thai there was "a broad coalition" which is using Johnson as an
instrument even though nobody in the audience might realize it.

'More was revealed in the aphorisms and rueful remarks of the
panelists than in any of their statements. David Dellinger, editor of
Liberation, said "I wish that instead of discussing the election, we
were discussing something more*
important." The ''more import-

/. Lindsay Campaigns
^^ j

With Personal Touch
John V. Lindsay is" running for

re-election from the 17th Con-
gressional District in New York
City. His headquarters are lo-
cated in a small suite at the Hotel
Roosevelt, and yet he is rarely
seen there. Many of his volun-

John Lindsay

1

li

ant consists in the question
"what is the Left to do now in a
country in which the Left does
not matter?" Dellinger stressed
the war in Viet Nam as an indica-
tion that "many people know that
the days of American hegemony
over the world are over." In short,
the brunt of the message was that
socialism is coming and that we
should call aware people on to
revolutionary aims instead of sup-
porting the illusion that there is
a choice in American politics.

Dellinger pointed to the danger
Of fascism by Johnson's "soft-
sell" — and ihe issue was made
apparent to all. Although nobody
would dare to admit it, the Left
was once £gain playing ihe game
of 'find the lesser evil/ The game
is easy to follow: each leftist
picks his respective capitalist pol-
itician and then argues intermin-
ably about which one represents
ihe worst interests and hence
would be the lesser evil if elected.
It is a game which has been play-
ed since the last gasp of the Left
in the 1948 general election.

Nonetheless, Dellinger insisted
with customary militancy that the
issues will be settled in the streets
and factories rather than in the
polls.

The decision to go to the fac-
tories or to work within the es-
tablished framework of a capital-
ist political structure has created
a prolonged crisis for the Left
since the rumblings of the cold-
war-mongers after the '48 election
and the later advent of McCarthy-
ism.

The era of good-feeling was
"over, and ihe Communists, still
ihe most powerful voice on ihe
Left, were thrown in jail. The
Left withered in the persecutions,
and when Khrushchev denounced
Stalin in 1956, dissolution was al-
most complete. Scrambling for
their lives, ihe remnants of ihe
Left could-hardly think thai they
bad a function in ihe labor move-

•

xneni to create ihe conditions for
economic change, and that they
once had ihe political goal of ere-
Bling a working-class party.

Fred Jerome, whose youthful
shock of hair stood out in sharp
contrast to the balding pates of
the other panelists, was anti-
Johnson. To him, it simply didn't
matter who one voted for; the
monopolists in the election are
behind Johnson, and on his rec-
ord, thiEsre is every reason why
they should be. After a barrage of
^vidence from the young Progres-

(See LEFT, Page S-4)

Humphrey, Miller Provide
A Study In Contrasts
Humphrey Miller

Senator Hubert Humphrey is
an old-style progressive liberal a
la La Folette without as many
personal enemies because he is a
pragmatist. As Majority Whip
Humphrey learned that "the way
to get a bill passed is to let some-
one else take the credit"; he pull-
ed the Civil Rights Bill through

Hubert Humphrey

the Senate's obstacle course and
yielded the limelight to Senator
Dirksen. ^

During his sixteen years in the
Senate, Mr. Humphrey sponsored
1,044 bills and joint resolutions,
including a proposal for medical
care for the aged on the Social
Security plan in 1948, the nuclear
test ban treaty, federal aid to edu-
cation,' and urban renewal. He or-
iginated the "War on Poverty" as
well as the Peace Corps.

The story of Hubert Horatio
Humphrey Jr.'s climb up Capitol
Hill might warm the cockels of
Horatio Alger's heart. Humphrey
was born in 1911 in an apartment
over his father's drugstore. Dur-
ing the Depression he quit col-
lege to work for his father, mar-
ried a schoolgirl sweetheart, and
resumed his studies after a six-
year gap. To get through the Uni-
versity of Louisiana, Humphrey
sold sandwiches, made by his
wife, to fello wstudents for 10
cents apiece.

After teaching political science-
for several years, Humphrey en-
tered the
Minnesota.

political
By 1948

arena in
Humphrey

Who is William Edward Miller?
Mr. Miller, 50 years old, married
and the father of four, is a law-
yer, former National Chairman
of the Republican Party, and vet-
eran of 14 years in the House of
Representatives. On July 17, 1964,
Barry Goldwater picked Con-
gressman Miller as his running-
mate.

Mr. Miller seems to offer geo-
graphical and religious variety
to the national G.CXP. ticket. He
is Roman Catholic; Goldwater is
Episcopalian. The Congressman
is from upstate New York; Gold-
water's home is in Arizona. The
influence of Mr. Miller's religion,
however, will probably not at-
tract the majority of Catholic
votes, and his political philosophy

f

conflicts with traditional Eastern
liberalism.

Why did Barry Goldwater
choose William Miller as his run-
ning mate? The Congressman
from New York is a strongly
partisan Republican who shows
a fairly consistent record of con-
servatism in the House. In a
study before the 1960 elections,
Americans for Democratic Action
gave him a rating of 11 out of 100.
Americans for Constitutional Ac-
tion, judging from the opposite
viewpoint, gave him a rating of
96.

Elected for the first time in
1950, he was assigned to the house
Judiciary Committee, where he
is now the second-ranking me:n-"
ber. He also served on the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities.

(See MILLER, Page S-4)

had a seat in the Senate. He
missed the vice-presidential can-
didacy in 1956, and his presi-
dential aspirations were crushed
by the rich and well-oiled Ken-
nedy bandwagon in 1960. Last
August Johnson gave the word:
"good old reliable Hubert" is the
Democratic vice-presidential can-
didate of 1964.

by Anita Pitney
f*V

teers have never seen his in the
office. Congressman Lirfdsay is too
busy meeting his constituents,
speaking at meetings, talking to
young mothers and old ladies jn
super markets, and trying to see
as many voters as possible before
Election Day.

I am" the Captain of one Elec-
tion District in the 17th and have
spent a lot of time at Headquar-
ters in the past few weeks. The
phones are alway busy. Volun-
teers sit in the office by*the hour,
calling every registered Demo-
crat or Independent in the Dis-
trict. Most of them are voting for
Mr. Lindsay. The people we can't
reach by telephone we send let-
ters too. Door-to-door campaign-
ing is difficult in a large section
of the district because doormen
refuse to let canvassers into the
buildings.

Volunteers are sitting at card
tables in the halls, addressing en-
velopes to every constituent. We
are trying to send a sample bal-
lot to everyone in the District be-
cause the City has just altered
the type of polling machine

Robert Price, the campaign
manager spends half his time on
the phone, talking to constituents
and volunteers."He" has""weekly
meetings with all the 17th D. Cap-
tains to explain all new develop-
ments in the campaign. This week
he is trying to organize the poll
watching system.

Personal contact is the slogan
of ^frfe Lindsay campaign. It is
vitally important in the strongly
Democratic "Silk Stocking" Dis-
trict. It's a fast-paced campaign,
but an effective one.

Solid South
Turns Back
'Barry-ism'v

by Sara Piovia
This was supposed to be the

year of the Solid South — in re-
verse, that is. This was the year
that the mmnions of the new,
conservative lepublicanism were
supposed to come raging ttnough
the. Southland, proselytizing the
new creed of conservatism and
the fieedom to hate. Thi;* was
supposed to be the year, but . . .

The rampaging horde is being
turned back. Why? Who knows?
Could it be that the mass of
Southern humanity is inherently
decent? Or that they're economi-
cally scared? Or that their leaders
are afraid of losing their grasp?
The first proposition is haid Jo
judge, but it seems fairly cbvious
that the other two can be answer-
ed in ihe affirmative.

Take Virginia, for example.
Viigmia is one of the state? theo-
retically in the Republican giasp,
at least foi Presidential elections
— it hasn't supported a Democrat
since Truman. A month ago it
was "safe" for Goldwater; three
weeks ago, it was "leaning," and
it's still leaning — the othei way.

Senator Harry F. Byrd, Si.,
who runs — or used to inn —
one of the tightest political ma-
chines in the country, has main-
tamed a "Silence is Golden"
policy^H'iroughout the Democratic
drought — in fact, once he even
threw out a little of the remain-
ing water by endorsing Eisen-
hower. Well, as of this wilting
(Oct. 29), silence is still golden,
but Byrd's campaign manager is

(See Revolt in Byrdland, P. 4)

Foreign Observers Voice
Dismay Over Goldwater

(Continued from Page S-l)
water's aggressive anti-Commu-
nism could lead to a "global nu-
clear catastiophe," especially if
he plans to intervene in Cuba or
Viet Nam. Pravda, playing up the
nomination for all its propaganda
value, called the platform on
which Mr. Goldwater is running
"a hysterical declaration of mili-
tarist and imperialist despair."

A number of ihe smaller, "un-
aligned" powers have also al-
iacked ihe Republican nominee,
Lebanon denounced Goldwaier as
a "racist and brinksman." while
a Nigerian government official
called Goldwafer "the most dan-
gerous man the twentieth century
has produced in America." The
Swiss have also been critical of
ihe Senator's foreign policy.

On the other hand, a Madnd
newspaper feels that Goldwater
repiesents a chance for the United
States to "rise from the morass"
of liberalism. Portugal approves
of Goldwater's views en inter-
national affairs, and a small nght-
wing press in Munich saluted the
Republican nominee.

Most German newspapeis. how-
ever, see in Goldwater's "militant
American Nationalism" a ghost
of Nazism. Only Adcnauei ha? de-
clared that "it's none of our bu«i-
ness. It's the problem, cf the
Americans, and they have to
solve it."

United Nations officials are
worried about the world-wide ef-
fects of the election. After the
conservative mentions the use of
nuclear weapons in Viet Nam, U
Thant declared that, "Anyone
who advocates the use of nuclear
weapons is crazy."

Now that the campaign is draw-

ing to a close, the international
feeling is that Goldwatei \\.i)l be
defeated. A British columns! le-
marked that "if Gcldv. ajei's
nomination in San Fiancibcc \\as
a symptom of sickness in Ameri-
can society, the subsequent re-
action to that bizarre abenation
is clearly a symptom of health."

State Races ...
(Continued from Page S-l)

Republican grandson of Jchn D.
Rockefeller, Wmthrop Rockeiel-
ler. Faubus has attacked Rocke-
feller for trying to buy the gov-
ernorship, while Rockefellei has
attacked Faubus' long t enu ie and
called for the rejuvenation cf the
two party system. Though at fust
it was thought Faubus wo. Id lose
votes by endorsing Purulent
Johnson, since the Pio-Joiinson.
sentiment has increased, the
Democrats are expected tc take
the state.

A Democratic incumbent and a
liberal Republican face each other
in Illinois, which is generally
considered to be "Goldwaier
country." Republican Chailes H.
Percy refutes ihe Chicago bosses;
opinion considers him io be one
who would pick up ihe pieces if
Goldwater "loses. Geverncr Otto
Kerner's hopes lie with a large
Johnson victory.

The contest in Arizona between
Republican Richard KleMndienst
and Governoi Sam Goddard cen-
ters around who is the most Ari-
zonian. While Goddard has a large
personal following and the major-
ity of Arizonian voters are demo-
crats, Kleindienst hopes to _b_e
pulled in with Goldwater,
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ELECTION NIGHT SCORECARD
STATE No. of

Electoral Votes
GOLD.
WATER

JOHN'- HOUSE
SON D R

SENATE'

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware . .
Florida
Georgia
-Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa ' .
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachussets-
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

.New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island -"
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont ,
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
District of Columbia
TOTAL

NEEDED TO WIN:

6
40
6
8
3

14
12
"4
4

26
13
9
7 .
9

10
4

10
14
21
10
7

12
4
5
3
4

17
4

43 -
13
4

26
8
6

29
4
8
4

11
25
4
3

12
9
7

12
3
3

538
270

, . DEMOCRATS

(Lister Hill) (John J. Sparkman)
(Ernest Gruening) (E. L. Bartlett)
(Carl Hayden) Roy Elson
(J. William Fulbright) (John L. McClellan)
Pierre Salinger
(Gordon Allot)
(Abraham A. Ribicoff) Thomas J. Dodd
Elbert N. Carvel
(George A. Sxnafhers) Spessard A. Holland
(Herman E. Talmadge) (Richard B. Russell)
(Daniel A. Inouye) Thomas P. Gill
(Frank Church)
(Paul H. Douglas)
(Kirch E. Bayh) Vance Hazike

(Russell B. Long) (Allen J. Ellender)
Edward J. Muskie
(Daniel B. Brewster) Joseph D: Tydings
Edward M. Kennedy
(Patrick V. McNamara) Philip A. Hart
(Hubert Humphrey) Eugene J. McCarthy

REPUBLICANS

ames O. Easiland) John-Siennis
(Edward V. Long) Stuart Symington
(Lee Metcall) Mike Mansfield
Raymond W. Arndt
(Alan Bible) Howard-W. Cannon
(Thos. J. Maclnfyre) f

Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
(Clinton P. Anderson) Joseph M. Montoya
Robert ~F. Kennedy -
(Samuel J. Ervin, Jr.) (B. Everett Jordan)
Quentin N. Burdick
(Frank J. Lausche) Stephen B. Young
(A. S. Mike Monroney) Fred R. Harris
(Wayne Morse) (Maurine 'Br. Neuberger)
(Joseph G. Clark) Genevieve Blatt
(Claiborne Pell) John O. Pastore
(Olin D. Johnston)
(Geo. G. McGowan)
Albert Gore, Ross Bass
(John G. Gower) Ralph W. Yarborougli
Frank E. Moss
Frederick J. Fayette *
(A. Willis Robertson) Harry Byrd "
(Warren G. Magnuson) Henry M. Jackson
(Jennings Randolph) Robert C. Byrd
(Gaylord A. Nelson) Wm. Proxmire
Gale W. McGee

*Boldface Type denotes incumbent

Paul Fannin
•

George Murphy (Thomas Kuchel)
(Peter H. Dominick)
John Lodge
John J. Williams (J. Caleb Boggs)
Kirk

Hiram L. Fong
(Len B. Jordan)
(Ereritt M. Dirksen)
D. Russell .Bontager
(Bourke B. Hickenfooper) (Jack R. Miller)
(Frank Carlson) -(James B. Pearson)
(Thruston B. Morton) (John S. Cooper)

Clifford Mclntire (Margaret C. Smith)
J. Glenn Beall
Howard Whitmore, Jr. (Leverett Saltonstall)
Peterson
Wheelock Whitney
unopposed
Jean Paul Bradshaw
Alex Blewett
Roman L. Hruska (Carl T. Curtis)
Paul Laxalt
(Norris Cotton)
Bernard M. Shanley (Clifford P. Case)
Edwin L. Meechen
Kenneth B. Keating (Jacob Javits)

Tom Kleppe (Milton R. Young)
Robert Taft, Jr.
Chas. Wilkinson

Hugh Scott
Lagueux
(J. Strom Thurmond)
(Karl E. Mundt)
Dan C. Kuykendall, Howard H. Baker, Jr.
Geo. Bush
Ernest Wilkinson (Wallace F. Bennett)
Winton L. Proty (Geo. D. Aiken)
Richard B. May
Lloyd Andrews
Cooper Benedict
Wilbur Rank
John Wold (Millard L. Simpson)

() Parenthesis denotes not up for election

The Left And The Election: Nihilism And Beyond
(Continued from Page S-3)

sive Labor Leader, the well-
meaning audience was complete-
ly silent and hostile. The Left
battles nihilism in word, it seems,,
even if its actions betray a nihil-
istic and despairing attitude.
Rather than look to a fulfillment
of concrete gains for the world-
which-they-would-like-to-see, the
audience preferred to be told
whether to choose a millionaire
from Texas or a millionaire from
Arizona.

From the Guardian, James Ar-
onson, wound'up the show with

Miller. . .
(Continued from Page !>)

Mr. Miller has earned a repu-
tation in Congress for pugnacity
and biting attacks on, the Demo-
cratic administration's policies,
especially those on Cuba and the
Republic of the Congo. He backed
former Pres. Eisenhower in 1952,
and he supported most of the Re-
publidan administratiion's pro-
grams.

Among his important votes was
opposition to the civil rights mea-
stire proposed in 1952. He said
that the bill would give too much
power to the Attorney General
and to the proposed Civil Bights
Commission. However, he voted
for civil rights legislation in 1960.

the eminently correct observation
that, for the Left, this election is
not a "principled choice." The
real job - of the Left was to join
somehow with the Negro revolu-
tion and the economically disin-
herited. He put the burden on the
youth to open anew the question
of socialism, without accepting
the compromises of their elders.

Young Jerome asked Aronson if
he would be willing to help put
forth a united left candidate rep-
resentative of everyone next year.
Aronson agreed. But do these ar-
ticulate voices of the Left really,
mean it? To anyone acquainted
with the history of the Left on
this side of the ocean, such a
brotherly gesture could mean no
more than a gesture. Unlike the
flesh of the body, old left-wing
wounds do not heal.

As one panelist, M. S. Aroni,
editor of Minority of One, cried,
"Have we built an alternative for
use after the election?" The ans-
wer was clearly 'no,' and hence,
he claimed, the Left has got to
act on the terms of the major con-
testants. And so America, your
'progressives' have come to such
a pass that the Communist among
you can say, "Now the ballot-box
is the revolutionary instrument.*'
This in itself is not astounding un-
til' one realizes that what the
Communist really means is. that

there is no other instrument avail-
able. He is fostering an illusion of
his own by trying to force the
image of a "coalition of the peo-
ple" to defeat Goldwater. He then
says softly and sadly, "We should
learn a little from the people
sometimes." And so, American
Communism tries to ease its his-
torical conscience of its crime of
isolationism from the American
geist of its special needs.

The discussion was nonetheless
useful, for, in Mr. Aronson's
words, "it shows us how far we
have to go; argueing about who's
right has been the roadblock of
the Left for two generations."

The real problem today, how-
ever, is riot the bickering. The ob-
jective situation in America has
grown worse than it was in the
McCarthy interlude. Perhaps
America needs another economic
crisis to win national support for
any. conceivable socialist pro-
gram? Since this crisis hasn't been
supplied, it seems to the tired bat-
tlers of the last depression that
goals are something to be spoken
about but not worked for. These
same people have not been the
ones who have aligned themselves
with the only real struggle for
social change today, the Negro
revolution. Nor have there been
any new *yotmg Turks' "who have
successfully gone to the factories

to do battle, not with the old
bosses, but with those new en-
emies of promise, the corrupt
workers' labor 'leadership.'

No, the Left has no coherent
message; most of its spokesmen
seem passionately involved in
telling people whether to vote
Democrat or Republican. For
those dissenters who desire a
more humane social order, how-
ever, a mere return to business
as usual is no answer. The answer
can take many forms, and it is
good to recur to Dewey's stricture
of vision in perspective. The per-
spective needed is not that of the
scientific observer looking on, but
the perspective supplied by the
honest appraisal of American life
by socialists working for their
long-range goals.

The reformer's job is to create
the kind of public opinion he be-
lieves in, and the only way to do
this is to dwell with committment
in the everlasting present of
American life. A socialist youth
needs creation,' a youth which
will awaken the Negroes to the
economic realities of their strug-
gle more fully, a youth which will
go to the factories and the fields
with the same alacrity with which
it now applies to college, a youth
which will go to factories for rea-
sons other than simply to gain
some type of a living, a youth

which will realize that the present
leftist bogeyman of "the lesser
•evil" is specious — in short, a
youth which-will create socialism.

Such a youth will, of course,
take it for granted that such rep-
resentatives of the American
monied establishment as Mr.
Goldwater and Mr. Johnson are
more or less irrelevant to what
America will be, must be, in their
future, and in the future of their
country.

Edit...
(Continued from Page S-2)

New York's problems are the
problems of the nation. Senators
must deal in issues affecting the
nation as a whole. Robert Ken-
nedy's familiarity with these
problems are taken for granted.

We cannot predict that Ken-
nedy will not use the Senatorship
as a stepping stone for the presi-
dency. But Rockefeller uses the
governorship as a stepping stone
for the presidency. And -Richard
Nixon, in his abortive attempt at
the governorship of California,
seemed to have the same idea in
mind. They are all upstanding
Republicans. >

We endorse Kennedy then, not
because we Entirely approve of
his past actions, but because he<
has the makings of a fine senator.


